RESEARCH TECHNOLOGY: ORVILLE AND WILBUR WRIGHT

need: CD ROM Encyclopedia and Library Computer

Goal: To learn more about early flight researchers

Directions:
Open Encyclopedia program while CD is in the Disk Drive. Search for topic. Take notes about your topic. Write a rap, song, poem, or short story about what you learn about your topic. The suggested topic is Orville and Wilbur Wright but you can also try finding out about any of the following people and flight: Otto Lilienthal, Alexander Graham Bell, Icarus, or Paul MacCready.

Grading: two points for your notes /2
three points for your rap, song, etc /3
Bonus Point for neatness, creativity +1

Please use a fresh clean sheet for your final copy. You may want to include rough drafts to make sure you get your bonus points and notes points!! Please staple all copies to this sheet.